In the BHS Library:

- Books (ask librarians for assistance)
- Encyclopedias
- Websites
  - SS CBA Causes of Conflict page on the BHS website – link on the Destiny homepage (on the right under “BHS CBA and Social Studies Links”)
  - ProQuest link on the Destiny homepage (on the right under “BHS CBA and Social Studies Links”)
    - Username: 24-28449 | Password: bigchalk
    - After logging in, select History Study Center on the left
    - Click on World Conflicts Today - in the bottom right corner of the page
    - Click on the link for your conflict. Read the “Overview” section and then scroll down to the “Origins” section for more info on causes of the conflict.
  - NetTrekker online database -- link on the Destiny homepage (on the right under “BHS CBA and Social Studies Links”)
    - Username: bremerton | Password: knights
    - Once you login, make sure you click on the High Tab (for high school) at the top and then type in the conflict you are researching in the Search Box at the top.
  - EasyBib Bibliography Creator Add-On
    - This Add-On will open a sidebar in a Google Doc that will allow you to paste in the URL from any website, and create a bibliography citation that you can paste into the document.
    - Need help? Ask your teacher or a librarian.

Accessing these websites from home:

- Go to bremertonschools.org
- Choose Bremerton High School from the Our Schools menu at the top of the page
- Hover over Library Media Center under the photos, and choose Social Studies Department Resources from the list
- Click on the CBA - Causes of Conflict link from the menu at the left

NOTE: Wikipedia is not an acceptable resource for an academic assignment like the CBA